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Students make horse unit home Problems solved
By Greif Colbert
SUftVVr1l«r
In the hills above the Cal
Poly campus lies the horse
unit, home to not only
quarter horses and thor
oughbreds, but also to four
students.
Rori Murray, Tom
Rasmussen, Kathleen
Mehlschau and Daran Fran
cis are animal science majors
who are paid to live at the
horse unit and care for and
maintain the Cal Poly stable
of horses.
Students must have work
ed at the horse unit as a vol
unteer before they are
selected to live at the unit.
Once chosen, they are eligible
to stay at the unit for a max
imum of one year so that
other students have an op
portunity to live and work at
the unit.
Students pay their rent to
the state, and the Cal Poly
Foundation pays them for up
to 60 hours of work per week.
“ You put in more than 60
hours because if you're here,
you’re responsible for what
goes on. But your utilities are
paid for and you still come
out with a little bit of spen
ding money," Rasmussen
said.
Mehlschau said she has
noticed that living at the
horse unit is much different
from volunteering at the unit.
“ If a volunteer decides not
to show up, that’s fine
because they’re volunteers.
But it is still up to you to get
the work done,” said
Mehlschau, who worked at
the unit for four years before
moving into one of the two
resident apartments, or
“ stalls” as they are some
times referred to, at the
beginning of fall quarter.
Living at the unit is quite a
commitment. Every morning
Sec LIFESYLE, page 5

for symposium
on Latin America
By Mary Anne I albolt
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A symposium on the economic
and political struggles in 1 atin
America with speakers from
seven countries will be held as
originally scheduled, despite
some organizational problems
and changes in arrangements.
The 1 atm American Sym
posium will consist of three
question and answer sessions.
The discussion topics will be the
economic climate of Latin
America, the effect of worldwide
decisions on the Latin American
economy and the future of inter
national trade.
Danielle Walters, a coordinator
of the symposium, said that orig
inally the organizers had ten
tative confirmation from Vice
President George Bush and
U n ited
N a tio n s
S ecretary
General Javier Perez de Cuellar
as participants. In November
and December, however, they
received written regrets from
Bush and de Cuellar.
“ What happened was, Filipe
Alvarez, the original coordinator,
said they were coming when in
actuality they weren’t.”
Plans for the symposium went
ahead under the assumption that
the speakers were going to par
ticipate. Then Alvarez “ subse
quently
disap p eared ,”
said
Walters.
The other students working on
the symposium later found the
regret letters and realized they
had no speakers. “ After (winter)
vacation, we had to start from
ground zero,” said Walters.
Alvarez had started work on
the symposium in June of 1985
and spent the summer making
contacts for speakers.
” Fle had done a heck of a lot of
preliminary work on this thing.
When the no’s came in, he
couldn’t handle it, 1 guess,” she
said.
Alvarez said, “ I ran into a lot
of personal problems that I had
to take care of. I think the people

in charge of it have done a really
gixxl job of putting It back
to gether.”

He said he hoped the sym
posium will give people an inside
view on the workings of gov
ernments.
Alan Vang, assistant director
of Student Life and advisor to
the symposium, said, ’’The orig
inal committee kind of shot for
the sky, and that's what you
want to do. We were all guilty in
getting caught up in the poten
tial of it. I think the present con
ference is more realistic.”

‘We were all guilty
in getting caught
up in the potential
of it. I think the
present conference
is more realistic’
— Alan Yang
There won’t be the big-name
speakers, but Yang said the
symposium will probably be
more informative. ” 1 think the
end product will be worthy of at
tention.”
Speakers will include Reinaldo
Rasquine, consulate general of
Venezuela; Fernando Pena, sec
retary to the mayor of Mexico
City, Marice Tafur Mayr. deputy
consul general of Colombia;
Regina Mendonca, representative
for the consul general of Brazil,
Fransisco Tomic, a specialist on
the external debts of Latin
American countries; Tchanoure
Ayme Gogue, a Fulbrighi scholar
at Cal Poly; and Mizuo Kuroda,
ambassador to the United Na
tions from Japan.
The symposium will be held
Feb. 15, from 9 a.m. to 5 p jn . in
Chumash Auditorium. TheK will
See LATIN, b a ^ page

Commencement exercises

Stanforci in vites G o rb a ch ev
STANFORD, Calif. (AP) — Stanford University students have in
vited Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev to speak on the campus, even
if he can’t attend the commencement exercises scheduled for June
15.
Stanford’s four senior class presidents sent a letter to Gorbachev
on Monday, saying “ the opportunity to hear your hopes and dreams
for our future leaders can only encourage and endorse the peaceful
co-existence of theU.S.A. and the U.S.S.R. on all frontiers.”
The letter followed almost three months of lobbying by students
who wanted Gorbachev to be the commencement speaker at the
school. The proponents had said the speech could come during GorSec STANFORD, back page

IN A W O R D
jag bolt — n. an anchor bolt with a barbed flaring
shank which resists retraction when leaded Into
stone or set In concrete.
Cal Poly horaaa have a
new bam, thanks to tha
efforts of three con
struction martagement
students. See page 6.

WEATHER
Variable clouds Thursday with a slight chance of
morning showers. Cool, light winds will blow
from the northwest.
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R ee fa cility :
v o te to d a y
W e’ve been listening to inform ation for weeks and stu
dents can now vote on w hether they support or oppose the
the proposed rec facility. The referendum will be held today
and tom orrow .
We encourage students to
study the inform ation
distributed by the ASl. Inform ation booklets can be found
at the University Union inform ation desk or at the Rec
Sports office.
Voting booths are at the following locations:

9 a.m. — 4 p.m.
Agriculture Building Bridge
[ !Corner of Crand Avenue near
Administration Building

N o h o ld s b a rre d

A m e ric a n s can d istin g u ish g o o d fr o m b ad
Two weeks ago I used Rambophobia to illustrate a larger
issue. Since some folks missed
the point. I’ll state the the issue
again as simply as possible: Peo
ple should be allowed to say vir
tually
whatever
they
want
however they want to say it. (I
used specific examples of the the
right of the Him industry to
make pro-American/ anti-Soviet
Union films.) Americans are in
telligent and perceptive enough
to experience this diversity of
ideas and benefit from it.
Some folks wrote letters
disagreeing with my assertions.
One writer said "people on the
whole are not intelligent enough
to discern good ideas from bad
ideas,” and that the “ media has
the power to lead the majority of
Americans by the nose.”

I ] Dexter Lawn
[ ] Post Office kiosk

6:30 p.m. — 8:30 p.m.
1 lllniverslly llnlon Plaza

Another writer alleged that
American television raised the
level of “ fear and anxieties”
throughout the world!

[ I Front of Kennedy Library

What a depressing picture of
America these folks draw. The
majority of us, they claim, are
stupid and easily brainwashed by
TV and movies.
Well if Americans are really as
stupid and impressionable as
these folks allege, what's the fate
of our country? Ignorant ma
jorities voting for manipulative
politicians because TV commer
cials told them to? Cinematically
hypnotized war-mongers whose
politics are dictated by Sylvester
Stallone?
The real dilemma facing those
who hold such views is that rep
resentative dem ocracy’s cor
nerstone is “ majority rules.” If
the majority are misled and
stupid, then they'll make bad
decisions which will ultimately
lead to ruin. So the few selfproclaimed “ conscientious, wellinformed” citizens who recognize
these evil influences must design
some sort of censorship to pro
tect us dummies from them!

To preserve the illusion of
democracy, our guardians must
preview every book, newspaper,
movie, and work of art, and only
allow “ good ideas” to be
published. The impressionable
majority will still be ” lead by
the nose by the media” , but since
intellectual moralists are only
allowing non-slanderous, non
alarming, non-Rambo ideas to go
public, at least we’ll be led in the
“ right” direction.
Yes my friends, Jerry Falwell
and the Mothers Against Rock
Music will join you in seeking to
protect the ignorant, easily fool
ed American majority from being
brainw ashed by our greedy
communications and entertain
ment industries.
What a responsibility you folks
have, to save us dumb oxen, and
yes, the world from media-induc
ed destruction! Kind of makes
you feel important, doesn’t it?
Pele Brady is a junior journalism
major and regular columnist for
Mustang Daily.

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
of the world around them (I.e. the
efforts of former editorial page
editor, Kevin Fox) many angry stu
Mustang Daily encourages
dents respond with letters of how
reader’s opinions, criticisms
they need not concern themselves
and comments. Letters and
with this "rounded" education. How
press releases should be
wrong they are. For Instance,
submitted to Room 226 of the
recently the administration has
Graphics Arts Building, Cal
been somewhat concerned with the
Poly, San Luis Obispo CA
failure of former Cal Poly students
93407. Letters should be
In advancing at their workplace;
many are staying at specified
shorter than 250 words, must
stages and not advancing on ac
be typed and include the
count of the apparent Inability to
writer’s signature and phone
cope with change Also, listen to
number. Editors reserve the
the words of keynote speaker. John
right to edit all letters for
H Doyle. Hewlett-Packard executive
length and style and omit
vice president at President Baker's
libelous errors.
Cabinet lecture series this last fall
This distinguished Industry execu
Students need a welltive urges students to pursue
rounded education
lifelong education, and to “learn
Editor — I a m writing In response how to learn forever " As well, he
to the editorial by David Kamlnskas emphasized that a well-rounded
entitled "Technical majors need the education increases success In the
work place Further, he stated "It Is
arts "(Letters. Feb 3)
It seems as If every time an article the job of a college education to
appears In the Mustang Dally urging entice students into the web of
students to make themselves aware knowledge — students need both a
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liberal and vocational education” In
sum, tfte world Is a complex web of
human Interaction, and those who
know nrrankind well will be able to
cope with Its problems. This state
ment holds true for all students;
therefore all non-technical majors
need acquaint themselves with an
understanding of the mechanics of
modern technology, or else they are
receiving a narrow education. As
you see, there are no double stan
dards here. A good first step would
be to abolish the exemption for
engineering students from the
General Education and Breadth re
quirement In Area D subsection 4B
These are the students who need
this requirement the most
Now
we’re thinking critically!
MARK J. REICHEL, ASl Community
Rel at i ons
Of f i c e r

Republicans too busy
to be embarrassed
Editor — This letter Is In response
to your Jan. 27 editorial deecribing
how embarrassed the College

Republicans must be for sponsoring
a nationally prominent con
gresswoman on campus.
I am not embarrassed. Rather, I
am quite proud to be associated
with such a dynamic organization.
Just two weeks ago, members of
the College Republicans met with
Gov. George Deukmejlan In
Sacramento to offer Insights Into
the needs of college students In this
state. On Feb. 20, Capt. John Morse
(USN-ret.) will be addressing stu
dents on this campus about the Im
portance ofthe Strategic Defense
Initiative. Morse Is a nationallyknown technical expert on this sub
ject. Also scheduled this year are
sponsored speaking engagements
by Congressman Ed Zschau and
possibly Senator Pete Wilson.
These are just a few examples of
how active the College Republicans
are on campus. We do not have time
to be embarrassed We are too busy
providing a much needed service to
this campus. Instead of mocking
one of the most progressive

BLOOM C O U N TY

Correction
Yesterday’s NO statement on
the rec sporu facility (authored
by Steve Dunton) said the pro
posal conuined a “ hidden ASl
fee increase” because it would
free up “ over SI million.” Accor
ding to the Rec Sports Five Year
Budget Proposal for 1985-86, the
Rec Sports subsidy fund referred
to was $73,085.

Editor’s Note
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M ustang Daily received a
number of letters Tuesday after
noon regarding the rec s[>orts fa
cility election. Standard newspa
per practice dictates that no let
ters to the editor regarding mat
ters coming to vote shall be
published on the day of that vote
because in the event of a factual
error, no correction could be
made prior to the election.
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Money demanded for dissident
BONN, West Germany (AP) — The Soviets are demanding
about $2 million for the release of dissident Anatoly Shcharansky and have rejected a multi-million-dollar offer to free dissi
dent Andrei Sakharov, Bild newspaper reported Tuesday.
Speaking to foreign journalists. Chancellor Helmut Kohl
strongly indicated a prisoner swap is being , negotiated. Kohl
became the first government leader to lend support to Bild’s
report Monday that an exchange will take place soon.
Kohl, speaking at a luncheon in Bonn, said he did not want to
“ destroy the exchange” by commenting on it.
“ But because the issue is not to produce news, but to help
people, 1 will restrain myself ... There have always been spy ex
changes, and therefore it happens today as well,” Kohl said.
West Germany’s ARD public, television quoted East German
Foreign Ministry officials Tuesday as uying the swap will take
place “ early next week” and it would include Shcharansky.

Two prisoners ask US for help
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — Two American prisoners, serv
ing long sentences for drug smuggling, have recently staged
hunger strikes to call official U.S. attention to their cases,
Thailand prison officials said Tuesday.
The two have been identified as Gary Bennett, 46, who is
serving a 50-year-term, and Gregory Ferguson, 31, who Whs
sentenced to 40 years imprisonment.
Prison officials gave Bennett’s last known U.S. address as
Los Angeles and Ferguson’s as New York City.
Arun Rithimat, the chief of Bang Kwang Prison where they
Americans are being held, said earlier that he had notified the
U.S. Embassy about the duo.
The Rev. Joseph H. Maier, an American Catholic priest who
visits the prison, said he had received a letter from Bennett in
which he asked for help, claiming the U.S. Embassy was ignor
ing his pleas. Maier said Bennett went off the 21-day hunger
strike last Thursday, having lost about 24.2 pounds.

WEON

N A SA cuts back search efforts
CAPE CANAVERAL, F U : '“ tBnttte exploded. Mission Con- screenr and about the same
,{AP) — NASA on Tuesday trol computers recorded a series amount of time to be com
severely cut back a search of the of problems, but they were not prehended by the eye and mind,
ocean surface that has yielded displayed on ground controllers’ the Post said. Flight controllers
«*
• could do nothing because by the
only one-tenth of Challenger’s
wreckage, shifting its emphasis consoles in time to save ihe time the information was prea—
to the “ relatively slow and ardu astronauts.
ented and digested, the explosion
ous search of the ocean bottom.”
An unidentified source at the had occurred, the source said.
Chief objects of the search are Jo h n so n
Space C en ter in
the crew compartment, with its Houston told the Post that the
On the Atlantic Ocean, two
cockpit voice recorder and elec information was automatically National Aeronautics and Space
tronics that monitor and record transmitted to Mission Control, Administration ships with sonar
spacecraft systems, and the right but it was not clear that the con and robot submarines that can
booster rocket that has emerged trollers were* aware that some see “ hundreds of times better
as the primary suspect in the thing had gone wrong.
than the human eye” continued
catastrophe.
Such inform ation generally scanning the ocean bottom 40
The Washington Post reported takes three to five seconds to miles offshore in water 1,1(X) feet
Tuesday that seconds before the appear on controllers’ computer deep.

YOU’VE NOTICED HER
BY THE GLASS OF HER
WINDOW.
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Watching the rain. Such a quiet, secret pain.
Raindrops tremble on the glass...' swell and roll away,
, This is how she feels.
But you can make it better.

So

And it all begins with a rose.
1422 M O N T E R E Y S T R E E T . 543-1535
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San L uis Obispo Wedding Guild
presents
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Missing bronzé seal
recovered on M onday
Students get petition signatures
By Susao Harris

Staff Witter
Two student clubs are collec
ting signatures for a San Luis
Obispo County initiative ordi
nance that would give local
voters more control^ regarding
onshore facilities serving the off
shore oil industry.
Students for Social Responsi
bility and the Political Science
Club are working together to
help a county group collect at
least 6,500 signatures to put a
proposal on the Nov. 4 ballot.
liie ordinance, if placed on the
ballot and passed by voters in
November, would ensure that be
fore any permit is issued for a
proposed onshore oil facility. It
must fust be approved by a vote
of the people of San Luis Qbispo
County.
"The Political Science Club
wanted to be a catalyst for this
petition drive on campus. We
want students to know they can
sign and make a difference,” said
Steve S o sn o w sk i, P o litic a l
Science Club president.
Sosnowski stressed that even if
the number of signatures is met,
that won’t necessarily protect
the environment. “ It will just
put the initiative on the ballot
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and give the vote to the people,’
he said.
In order to put the proposal on
the ballot 10 percent of the
voters in the last county election
must sign a petition, said Alan
Bell, an associate systems soft-

ware specialist. Bell said al
though only 6,300 signatuies are
needed they will try to collect
approximately 10,000 to make
sure there will be enough valid
signatures.
Robert Griffin, a San Luis
Obispo City Council member and
associate to the Cal Poly Execu
tive Director of the Foundation,
has been working on the propos
ed initiative and helping the stu
dent groups. "All I have done is
g iv e m o ra l s u p p o r t a n d
organizational tips that they
don’t seem need,” said GrifFin.
"The students have uken great
initiative.”
Oriffm said in a prepared
statem ent, "T h ere is broad
public concern over the impacts
to our county’s local economy
and quality of life from inten
sified oil and gas development
being proposed off our coast.
Onshore facilities to support
these oil rigs will cause a serious
deterioration to our local air
quality, land use and coastal
resources.”
Signatures to put the oil initative ordinance on the ballot
will be collected in the University
Union Plaza for the remainder .of
this week.

been giving
to us for yeîurs,

SUMMER

STAFF

find now it’s our turn
For nrarl> 30 ycMr> Forest Home Chrisimn
Conference Center has drawn upon the creamof-lhe<rop at rotleges all over the U S to staff
our Summer camps and conferences for
children, youth and adults
And we've asked these students to give a
kn—11 week! of commilmerN and just plain
hard w(Hk The kind of Christian service that
requires the best from a person.
I
As a result, our Summer Staff has helped us
earn a reputation as one of the finest
organiralions of its kind m the world
And we're grateful

L ocation
n .i ./ T i n H -

So much so. that la.si Summer, in addilHHi to
our regular salaries, we began a program that
gave $4000 in College Scholarships. And in
l<)flo the amount will increase significantly.
Contaci Forest Home
il you'd like to know
more about becoming a
pan of our Summer
Staff
FORF.ST HOME. Forest Falls. Caltfomia. 92.W
1714» 7<M-II27
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AppIleatkMM and infonnation will ba avaHaMa. Of CaH Carol Bridgaa
Homaforanbitarvlawappolntmant

I By Rebecca H an aer
SunWillar '
The second missing bronze
university seal which was stolen
from the Highland Avenue en
trance sign has been recovered,
said a Cal Poly public safety in
vestigator.
The bronze seal, which has
been missing since December,
was found >slightly damaged ear
ly Monday morning on the front
step of the Cal Poly Housing Of

fice. said Investigator Wayne
Carmack.
Joe Risser, housing manager,
found the SO-pound university
insignia at about 8 a.m. in front
of the office when he was going
to work, said Carmack.
The Cal Poly police department
has no leads as to who returned
the seal, valued at S i.180, or the
other s^olpn university seal,
wnich was found in the back of a
state pickup truck two weeks
ago.

‘Y e s ’ o n rec fa c ility b an n er
v a n d a lized S u n d a y n ig h t
By Rebecca Manner
Stan wmar
A banner urging students to
vote yes on the proposed recrea
tion facility was found vandaliz
ed late Sunday night, according
to a Cal Poly police report.
According to Public Safety
Investigator Ray Berrett, the
banner, which was hung on the
railroad overpass on Highland
Avenue, had been altered to read.

“ Vote no on the Rec facility...”
The banner, which cost about
$250, was hung at about 3 p.m.
Sunclay afternoon by the group
"Students for a Better Cal Poly”
and was believed to have bMn
vandalized at about II p.m. that
evening, said ASI Chief of Staff
Brett Haberkem.
Public Safety has not charged
anyone in connection with the
vandalism offense.

D isc lo su r e o n in filtr a tio n
w a n ted b y r elig io u s g r o u p s
PICO RIVERA. Calif. (AP) A coalition of religious groups
supporting sanctuary for Central
American refugees says it will
try to force the government to
disclose any infiltration of the
sanctuary movement.
Chainsaws were often used
during a spate of church breakins in II U.S. cities during the
past 15 months. The burglaries
mostly have involved rifling of
files but rarely theft.
More than 300 churches na
tionwide have extended sanctu
ary to refugees of political strife
in Central America in violation of
federal immigration law.
The Interfaith Task Force on

Central America will file for
disclosure under the Freedom of
Information Act. spokeswoman
Sister Jo’Ann de Quattro said
Tuesday. The task force wants to
know if the break-ins involved
covert activity by such agencies
as the FBI or Immigration and
Naturalization Service.
"The purpose of the nation
wide filing is to discover the ex
tent of government infiltration
and investigation of sanctuary
m o v e m e n t r e li g i o u s c o m 
munities,” the Roman Catholic
nun told a news conference at
Pico Rivera United Methodist
Qburch, site of a Dec. 30 breakiri.

i MOVIE — "Fate of the
J TONIGHT
Forest"
♦ Ag220
SUDES~ " T h ird World
♦ 7:30 p .m .
^
Reforestatlcui"
I QUEST SPEAKER-Ja c o b Fllllon

I
t

forestry a n d
Specialist — Wash. D.C.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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COUPON

CREST Nth ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

FAMIL Y NIGHT SPECIAL
GIANT 1-ITEM PIZZA
4 SMALL SALADS
PITCHER SOFT DRINKS
SP EC S13,7S
SA V ES4.95
TH U R SD A Y F E B 6 O NLY

N O T GOOD ON TAKE OUT OR DELIVERY

CREST PIZZA PARLOUR
j 7 9 N. Santa Rosa St., SLO 544-7330
^ ¡■ H
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at 6 a.m. one of the four students
must go out and feed the horses.
They may get help from volun
teers. but rain or shine the horses
must be fed. Sundays are special
— the horses don't have to
fed
until 7 a.m.
“ School work can sometimes
suffer because horses aren 't
s o m e th in g y o u c a n d r o p
everything and walk away from.
When there’s something that
needs to be done, you stick
around and do it," said Murray,
who has been living at the unit
since September.
Rasmussen agreed. “ I’m tak
ing a lighter class load since this
is my Hrst quarter living up
here.”
Rasmussen said the daily
checking of the horses is one of
the students' most im portant
duties.
“ Whoever goes out and feeds
in the morning also counts the
horses to make sure they're all
there. After a while you just sort
of know if a horse is missing or
hurt or injured," he said.
Ratmussen is also in charge of
m aintenance o f the grounds
around the horse unit, and after
the rains he was busy raking and
leveling ground across from the
stalls.
Rasmussen said he became in
volved as a volunteer at the unit
after some of his friends per
suaded him to u k e an equitation
class two years ago. He ,nwved in
when* a •vacancy opcaedi up at the

end o f last quarter.
The four students are currently
beginning a foal watch program,
in which a mare that is dose to
delivering her foal will be check
ed once every 90 minutes.
“ If she's having problems,
there isn't a lot one of us can do,
but she is under observation and
if anything goes wrong, we can
call the school vet and get him
out here that much sooner,"
Murray said.
Part of the students' responsi
bility is to check that after a foal
is bom, it begins to nurse. The
mare’s first milk, or colostrum,
conuins antibodies that will pass
some of her immunities to the
newborn foal.
“ We have one mare that is due
to foal any day now, and we’re all
getting pretty excited because
this is just the start of foaling
season,” she said.
~ Experieiyoes such as watching
the birth
a foal are what make
life at the horse unit worthwhile.
“ Living ..'out here doesn’t in
terfere with anything that really
matters. It’s all a matter of
prioritizing what’s important to
you," Murray said.
She has worked with horses
since high school, and is current
ly in charge of the breeding pro
gram at the horse unit. Murray
had friends living at the unit last
year when she heard a spot at the
unit was available.
“ It’s not londy at all living out
here. T here’s always Ji^ p le ,
around-the •unit.'There are pMpla *

who drive out to the O.H . (or
namental horticulture) unit, but
you don’t have the problems liv
ing next to noisy neighbors that
you might have if you were living
in town," Murray said.
“ One of the benefits ito living
out here is the commute to
school is a lot shorter and you
don’t use as much gas driving to
school,” said Rasmussen, who
hopes to go to graduate school
and become a veterinarian after
graduation.
“ Another benefit is that 1 can
keep my horse here. Students
who keep their horses at the unit
pay for the feed but not for the
facilities, as you might at a
stable.” Mehlschau said.
Life at the horse unit does have
its downfalls however.
“ One of the frustrating things
about living out here is 1 had to
buy a parking permit to park out
here.” Mehlschau said.
Some of the studenu said their
other interests occasionally get
pushed aside
because of the
amount of time work at the unit
requires.
" I used to be involved with the
roommates at my house. I used
to go out and do different things
with them, but out here we’re all
involved whh- horses and we’re
more career-oriented. It’s not
better — it’s not worse. It’s just
different." Mehlschau said.
“ I was living in a house before
I moved out here, and one dif
ference is there isn’t as much
privacy when you shàie a small’ •

r AaOOMAaSMtano CM,

oaio COlBXaTMHMaiif DM,
At top of papa, Roit Murray and Oarah Francia with mare "Valvat Rook”
and har oott that waa bom Sunday. Above, Tom Raamuaaan lavala tha
ground around tha horaa unit.

room with someone else. I also liurk of personal space and free
miss not having my dog, or a liv time.
ing room where you can entertain
“ I really couldn’t imagine not,
your friends," Mehlschau said.
working out here. The horse pro
Although the rooms at the gram at Cal Poly is one o f the
horse unit may be cramped, the best around ... that’s why I came
studenu agreed that the experi here ... for the to u l aspect of ex
ence gained from working with perience with and m aniem ent
horses every ■day ' outweighs th e ’ ’dfaYiimals," Murray s a i d . ^
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New barn is result of senior project
H ones and haounen were combin
ed last year in a senior project to build
0 ilOOr vUnK^^(BOs OCOOimbh*

Three constructk» managment ma
jors designed and built the six-stall
structure adjacent to the existing facOktes at the unit on the nothcni edge
o f campus. Professor Roger Hunt en
thusiastically accepted their offer
after the th m senkm approached him
in search o f a project that would pro
duce more than a microfiche for the
library.
“ They took a big Mte and they had
to chew a b it,“ Hunt said o f the hours
they spent on the construedon during
the spring and fan. The many months
involved in the pt«nwtm aiid approval^
process prepared Scott McCalUetcr,
Pete Spieler and Matt Erhard for the
challenges they will encounter in th«*r
careen as Construction managers and
comractors.

i' ■I f ^ >ik ‘■A*
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Funding for the fir and cedar bam
came from a $7,000 grant from the
O alr Tree Radng Assodatkm , a non
profit group that sponsors the annual
thoroughbred meeting at Santa Anita
racetrack in Southern California. Stu
dents from the equine unit will add
watering troughs and build exoerdse
corrals using steel rails donmad by
several oil companies.
Removable ■ stall pardtioot increaat
the fkxibilky o f the bam and can be
replaced in case o f daamging kicks
from the brood mares and borses-intrainlng. Sted supports and ironencased com ers will prevent bored
horses from chewing on the walls o f
their new home.
The open-aided bsuu provides pro
tection from bnd weather yet allows
for air circulation to prevent req)ira*
tory aifaneots in the animals. “ For this
country, we really don’t need the stalls
enclosed.“ Hunt said.

The three students. (McCalUster and
Spider graduated in the fall), buflt the.
b*ni i s a p h y ^ ;^ legacy to Cal P d y .
Ehrhard joined the project in the
planning stages. “ It was saUsfying to
see something we added to the cam
pus,” he said, “ I was really suprised
at how much I learned.“
•
Other campus groups contributed to
the effort, including boles dog by the
farm shop and design suggestions
from the architectural engineering
dqMrtmem. “ Plant OperatioM helped
us a whole bunch,
the
painters,” Hunt said. “ Ilie y did an
excdlent jo b .” Paul Bailey and A1
Fells fhEshed applying three coats o f
“campus beige“ to the bam test week.

Story by Ron Nielsen
Photos by Duane Mieliwocki
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Rally tops o ff A quino campaign
MANILA, PhUippinet (AP) — motorcades reminiscent of the
Presidential candidate Corazon massive 1983 funeral procession
Aquino sang
“ The L ord’s for Mrs. Aquino’s assassinated
Prayer” Tuesday at the biggest husband, Benigno Aquino.
Images of Aquino, nicknamed
political rally in Philippine histo
ry, winding up her campaign "N in o y ,” and Mrs. Aquino were
against President Ferdinand E. on yellow balloons, flags ^ and
posters pasted onto cars and
Marcos.
Hundreds o f thousands of horse-drawn carts that brought
chant.ing, sin g in g ,
p ra y in g the crowd to Rizal P ark.
Aquino supporters filled sprawl Reporters and other observers
ing Rizal Park after marches and estimated the crowd at about

From the Spirit
of St. Louis...

300,000. Pro-Marcos police put it
at 30,000.
“ Marcos said 1 don’t have the
strength to be president,” said
Mrs. Aquino. “ 1 recall the trials
I’ve had since Ninoy’s arrest, his
incarceration and his assassina
tion. 1 have accepted all the trials
from God. 1 can accept the
challenge of the presidency,” she
said.

Since so much depends on
you. P u k er has dievelopwl a
unique program that is design
ed to expand the recent
graduate's understanding and ■
abilities through broad ex
posure to all facets of our
organisation. It's called our
Employee Intern Program
During your first tO months at
Parker, you'll have the oppor
tunity to explore the fields of
Manufacturing Technology.
Mechanical Engineering
Design. Accounting/Pinance
and Administration, regardless
of your chosen discipline. The
employee/ intern gains
knowledge, expertise and
career direction.and as a
result, more importunities to
achieve with Parker.
The Employee Intern Program
represents one of the nrmst pro
gressive programs in the in
dustry. from one of the most
progressive aerospace com
panies in the
world
Parker . setting the
industry standard in fluid
power technology Set a stan
dard for your future with
Parker, because so much
depends on you

Manson shows up
at parole hearing
SAN QUENTIN, Calif. (AP) — Charles Manson, the in
famous killer serving a life term for the massacre of actress
Sharon Tate and six others, told a parole board on Tuesday he
might join a Centra) American revolution or go to Libya, Iran
or France if he was released.
“ I’d probably try to stop the rain forests from being cut
down,” said Manson, who hisd vowed to boycott his first parole
hearing in three years.
“ I’d probably join the revolution down south somewhere and
try to save my life on the planet Earth. I might go to Libya. I
might go see the Ayatollah (leader of Iran). I might go to
France, catch somebody in France I’m upset with.”
Manson appeared before the panel of the state Board of
Prison Terms with long grey hair and beard, a swastika on his
forehead and his hands in numacles.
Manson said he had a 20-page document to read at the end of
the hearing and complained about the presence of a state-ap
pointed attorney.
He told the panel he doesn’t like to read and spends much of
his time in his cell making dolls.
Manson, 31. had told prison officials he did not want an at
torney for his first parole hearing in three years, but the state
assigned hfin one to avoid the possibility of later complaints.
Manson was appearing before the parole board for the sixth
time since his 1971 conviction.
Earlier Monday, state-appointed attorney Sean Claymore had
said he wasn’t sure Manson would even attend the hearing.
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LOWEST PRICES IN SAN LUIS OBISPO
W«iTs S p o ffsw ey iMtonuf«clünfy at S«o Lua
Ooapo opans tfi Oooft ana o fío ft fOo
manutactum t Onact pncat that ora ta ts fhar
<ahotataia*

O n C am p u s Interview s
M arch 4

to the Space
Shuttle^
So much depends on Parker.
Every major military and com
mercial aircraft in service to
day has parts supplied ^
Parker Hannifm Corporation.
Parker Bertea Aerospace
Group, a world leader in fluid
power technology From Und
bergh's Spin! of St Louis to
the spKc shuttle Columbia.

’ pn
board And because so much
depends on Parker, so much
depends on you. You have the
opportunity to work with
Parker on advanced fluid
power te..hnology that will
become operating systems and
components over the next
decade

eNERO’
S
'-'p iz z a 8 pasta
LARGE 15"

Or send your resuoie to:
Parker Hannifin Corporation,
Parker Bertea AeroapKe
Croup, Attn: College Relations.
Dept. NP. 1S321 Jamboree
Blvd., Irvine. CA 92715. Equal
Opportunity Employer
M/F/H/V
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‘Additional Toppings - .99 each <

1

Green Peppers
Canadian Bacon
Black Olives
Salami
Ham
Sliced Tomatoes
Anchovies

-Extra Sauce at N o Charge-

SLZCB
O F P IZ Z A
_________ Additional Topping - .29_________

Lycra ExaroM Tightt
$ 9.S0
lycra Bik« Shmls (with chamota) .. $12 50
Flaaca Swaal Shats and Panis (aaS) $15.00

Mi. ,« MMM-v-a
THIS WEEK S FEATURED ITEMS
TWO FOR ONE Onutirt Jurwy*
Wwnvvp 3 « (Nw m *i MparaWy)

S 6 00
S2S 00

•Duaana iMwBpontcnfMO«

Aerospace

1017 Monterey Street San Luis Obispo
(Located Directly Across the Street
Hours: Sun-Thurs lla.m .*llp.m . Fri-Sat

CHEESE A TOMATO

PIZZA
Extra Cheese
Sausage
Mushrooms
Pepperoni
Onion
Meat Balls
Pineapple

See ycnir placement office for
interview appointment

O ut

Spaghetti w/M arinara Sauce
Spaghetti A Ravioli w/M arinara Sauce
Rigatoni w/M arinara Sauce
,
Spaghetti w/M eat Balls
Spaghetti w/Sausage
Baked Rigatoni
Baked Lasagne
Baked Ravioli
Baked MaiUcotti
Baked Manicotti
Meat k Cheese Canneioni
Veal Parmigiana w/Spaghetti
Eggplant Parmigiana w/Spaghetti

From the Courthouse)
11a.m.-1a.m.

SUBS

T T ii

• Meat Balls Parmagiana
•
Sausage Parmagiana
(Al rivali
: Veal Parmagiana
£ 1 1 1
:
Plant Parmagiana
Italian (ic^d Cuts
.............. .
Ham, Salami, Mortadella, Provolone Cheese
Turkey 3.40
Roast Beef 3.40

2.70
each
2.40

' A ll Mod* with fresh lettuce, tomato,
_________ ornon^_ge^^eronù^^

SAZaADS

Dinner Salad (reg.) 1.50 Antipasto (Ig.)
Dinner Salad (Ig.) 2.30 Chef’s Salad
Antipasto (reg.)
2.30 Pasta Salad
wüh ItmUm Herb or Crsamy
rvyu/ri«

FA S T FREE DELIVER Y..... 541-1114
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Softballers start
season at UCSB

N«ll LMry comM up for air wtiM# swimming tha bunarfly. Tha Muatanga will host tafcaraflald S a t u ^ ^

Swimmers drown Cal State LA
Both of the Cal Poly swim
teams were victorious
last
weekend.
The women’s team drowned
Cal State Los Angeles 74-21,
winning every event, and the
men won 63-42.
*'We swam much better this
week than last week against
Fresno S u te ," said coach Bob
I Madrigal.
For the women, Janice Lesyna,
! Kim Rees, Linda Tucker and Liz
' Linton combined efforts to win
the 400-yard medley relay. Lin
ton also won the 1000-yard and
100-yard freestyle races and Rees
alto won the 400-yard individual
medley a n d
th e 2 0 0 -y ard
breststroke. Tucker won the
100-yard butterfly.

Joan
M a ry
L a u b a c h e r , 100-yard butterfly and Erik
Jeanette Trom peter, C laudia R in d e w on th e 2 0 0 -y a rd
Watters and Christie Pallette t breaststroke.
teamed up to win the 400-yard
In the dive competition, where
freestyle relay.
the Mustangs usually don’t have
Laubacher went on to win the much depth, Doug Sapper won
500-yard freestyle, Watters also both the one- and three-meter
won the 200-yard backstroke and diving events.
P a lle tte won th e SO-yard
freestyle.
The Musungs will host Cal
Although the men didn’t win S ute Bakersfield Saturday. The
every event, they did dominate competition will be a league meet
the pool. Bob Frappia, Mike only for the men’s team and the
Thom as, Jim Lawrence and women’s team will be swimming
Erich Rasimus took the 400-yard as an exhibition. The meet will
freestyle relay. Frappia also won take place in the pool behind the
the 1630-yard and SOO-yard Main Gym at 11 a.m.
freestyle races and Thomas also
“ There will be some good indi
won the 200-yard backstroke.
vidual match-ups Saturday, but 1
Neil Leary swam away with don’t know how we’ll do overall,’’
the 200-yard freestyle and the Madrigal said.

If weather permits, the Cal Po
ly women’s softball team will
slide into the 1986 season
against UC S anu Barbara today.
Head coach Becky Heidesch
and her Lady Mustangs have
their goals set high this season
due to the team 's regional
fin is h in g
la s t y e a r . T h e
Mustangs placed second in the
C alifornia Collegiate Athletic
Association last season with a
16-4 league record and a 36-19
overall mark.
The battery this season for Po
ly is sophomore Randie Hill and
junior catcher Keci*' Gorman.
Both Hill and Gorman received
all-region and first team allCCAA honors last year. Roun
ding out the pitching staff is UC
Riverside transfer Patty Zoll,
and newcomer Donna Sterling
will provide the backup catching. '
The MusUng inHeld carries
enough depth this year to
challenge any of the CCAA’s top
conteiKlers. The starters include

C A R D

k Imost all paperbacks and
hardbacks 1 0 % o ff

y i l m agazines 1 0 % o ff

II N e w Y o rk T im e s hardback
best sellers 357o o f f

FOR THE SERIOUS. THE DEDICATED
LAST2 DAYS
Special Ends Fab. 7th
FACILITIES
8000 total 5Q. ft.
*2000 sq. ft. wood basa
owobic floor— helps prevant
injurlas.
‘ Nautilus, World Class. &
Univarsal mochlrtas.
’ Lodias' and mans' lookers
and showers.
‘ Com puterized
lifecycles
(Minimal lee).
‘ AM/PM chUdcore
‘ Tanning Bed AvaHobte
‘ Facilities open 7 doys/week.

! E V E R Y D A Y !

• IN THE CENERAL WK* DEPARTMENT *

PROGRAMS
‘ Aerobics fought by trolrted
fitrliess Instructors.
‘ Personalized fitness progroms designed to suit all
body types.
‘ 6 different types of aerobics
classes, with varying levels of
difficulty.
‘ Staff of over 15 trairted Irv
siructors fo help you with your
questions.
‘ New cldM: non-impact aerobics|
call for details

TflncERinE/-

What is sv\eet but tangy?
A ll natural?
C ool and refreshing?
Full o f Vitamin C?
Costs oilly $ .25?
Available at the /flflCK BRR
while supply lasts!

MALONEY’S 6YM
3646 S. Higuera. SLO 541-5180

/nncK BRR

s.

freshman Ellen Frank at first,
senior Carmen John at third and
the double play combination of
seniors Susan Bertelsen and Lisa
Houk at the second base and
shortstop positions.
Newcomers Pam Bales. Holly
K o k lich
an d « S o u th w e ste rn
Junior College transfer Shirley
Tuttle will provide the extra tal
ent and endurance to come out
ahead in the doubleheaders.
Poly’s outfield lineup contains.,
three starting veterans and two
reserves. The territory in leftfield
will be ruled by all-American
Hancock, while Lorie Norcia will
taka charge in centerfiekl. Senior
Lisa “ J .J .’’^ Johnson will cover
the turf in rightfield, while Kris
Kowarsch and Freshman Penny
Parker round out the outfield
fkserves.
Poly travels to UCSB today to
play the season opener at I p.m.,
and will take to the road Satur
day to play at Cal Berkeley on
Sunday.

R E P O R T
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B a seb a ll g a m e s, i f n o rain

y o y a g e ta E n s^ ü d a
The Cal Poly Sailing Clubj
will charter two 100-foot |
schooners and brave th e .
water of the Padfic Ocean onj
their spring break extrava- j
ganza to Ensenada.
“ Ensenada will definitely'
be the i^ c e to be during spr
ing b reak.”
said M ark'
Oagner, Sailing Q ub com
modore.
—
The two boatt will be man
ned by four crew~ members of
the company chartering the
.b o a u . One of the schooners is
already filled, but the second
boat still has 20 openings
remaining. The cost of the
adventure will be S210, which
includm^ood.
dub is ac-

cepting $100 deposits and the
remainder of the balance is
due before Feb. 31. Spots are.
being filled on a flrst-come _
first-served basis.
The seven-day tfip to
Ensenada will be the fifth ^
annual voyage the Sailing *
Club has organized. They will'
leave Long Beach ^ a rb o r /
Mar. 23 and spend two days,
sailing to Ensenada. The dub
will return to Long Beach
Mar, 29.
The Sailing Chib will meet
tonight in the Sdcnoe Build
ing Room E-4S at 8 p.m.
Anyone interested in the trip
or ^ e club is invited to at
tend.

ByTloiRobiBsoa ~
^seriet, ” said Steve McFarland,
SwnWrtMr
head coach o f the Mustang
Cal Poly will ofndally open iu
baseball team. “ Both teams are a
1986 baseball campaign with a
little weak at pitching, neither of
th re e -g a m e h o m estan d th is
us have much depth, and we need
Saturday against a strong Sanu^ .some good outings from our
Clara team.
starters.’’
T he M u sta n g s’ sch ed u led
The Mustangs, who won the
season opener was postponed
series last year two games lo
this past weekend, when Mother
one, are a Division II school and
Nature intervened and rained out
are not in. competition with San
their games with Cal State
ta Clara, a Divbion 1 team, for a
Hayward and San Jose State.
regional spot.
However, .the most important
factor to a successful season re t “ To win the series is our goal,
mains unchanged, and that is
and we did take it last year. We
how Mustang pitching will hold
lost the first game, but we came
up this year.
—
back and won the next two.’’ said
" I t’s early in the year, so I
M cFarland, whose team will
want to our pitchers to get some
start their doublehcader on
work this weekend. 1 think pit
Saturday at noon and one on
ching will be the key to the
Sunday.
The starting line up is. for the
most part, already determined,
with the exception of first and
third base. Both Dominic Con
stantino and Marc King are vy
ing for the startinjg position at
first base, however both will be
in the batting lineup as one of
them will be the designated hit
ter for the Mustangs.
Third base is also open, but
John Stevens did start in the
alumni game and might be con
sidered the favorite. Stevens,
who is defensively-strong at
third, will have to bat well to
keep his stahing spot. Scott
January, who also might start,
will be Stevens’ main competi
tion for the job, but will also ..
^ have to hit to suy in the starting
lineup.
The Mustangs, weather per
mitting, will open the series this
weekend, and if hitting and pit
ching also cooperate, they may
star8 the year off by uking the
series. They hope.

:in
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Rec Sports
.tournament

- - AU

A doubles tennis tourna
ment. organized by Cal Poly
Rec Spoils, is Kheduled for
Saturday and Sunday.
There will be three divi
sions: mens, womens and
mixed doubles. There is a SS
entry fee, but tennis balls and
prizes will be provided.
Those persons interested
can sign up in the University
Union Plaza from II a.m. to 1
p.m. or at the Rec Spoits Of
fice. Deadline for registration
is Thursday at 4 p.m.

W
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The Right Turn

J -

It's not always possible to know
which path leads to a better
future. That's w hy T R W 's
Electronics and Defense Sector
offers you the freedom to move
among a wide variety of oppor
tunities in microelectronics, high
energy lasers, large software
.
systems, communications, and
scientific spacecraft. A t T R W ,
your first choice can multiply
into m a n y choices.

,
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Whichever w ay you turn.
Tom orrow is taking shape at a
company called T R W .
Equal Opportunity Employer
U .S. Citizenship Required
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PDQ* Resumes
THE $39.95 ALTERNATIVE
‘PWijr Dm Qaica

We will be on campus
February 26 • 28.
Please sea your place
ment offioi f6r,detaHs^

W h o knows where your career
can take you? W e ean only
promise you'll be challenged to
explore tom orrow's technology.

.544-9789 « 2 U 4 B « b K S u m .
» •*
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OH C LU B M EETIN G
PEB5, A T 7:10 PM IN AE123

SHPE
Soclaty of Hispanic Protssslonat
Englnosn mastino Tiiuraday Pab. 6 at
0pm at ttM MEP. Topics Includa Los
Angolas Carsar Pair. Swaalahirta will i>a
raady. Now marnbara wolooma
WINE Soclaly Maata Thura 210 at
1 1 am In 8cl.52A11 Rim to ba abown

Business 3em Lnch
Tuaaday, Pabniaiy lltb at noon In
Chomaah. <kaat feed and krtafsaWne
ksynola spaakor. Mora Infonnatlon
inbualnaoabWo- Botbara.

ARE YOU IN T H U B T IO M QOINQ TO

ISRAEL FOR 25f?
Find out hoaMVod M fM M UUaid

“BEDROCK”
DORM-AID

Happy 22nd
QANQLER WOMAN
We iove you!
D.W.R. & P.a ^
LOOKING POR PERSON TO TRAVEL
WITH IN EUROPE SPRING QUARTER.
CONTACT RACHEL 541-8361
Mr. klingla dnd Dialogua Schroadar
Congratulations on your
Grokaaaunjs rallafl 11
Wo'ro proud of youl
Lova Largs Marga and Pat Kat

New Pals Volunteers
adta havani gana ttirsugh training:
Mandatary training masUng
Manday Pab to, 7:SO«:30pai A«2Z7
Quastlona? j
aCall Kara; 54SS207 or S4S-2470
PREGNANT? CALL A PRIENaALPHA 24
hr. LIFELINE 541-3367 FREE PREG.
TESTING. Educational malarial.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS

Haip food tha hungry paopio of tha world.
Skip dinnor on Thura, Fab 20 and tha coat
ol yOur maal will ba donalad to halp fight
world hungar. Sign up at your rooldonca
hall front dook bafors Fob. 13.
HOW TO OBTAIN BETTER GRADES
FEBRUARY 4TH AND 5TH 10-11 AM
CHASE HALL 54S-128S

8TRATEGIE8 POR LIPEWVORK
PLANNING FEBOTH 0 AM - 3 PM
JE8PER8EN HALL 540-2511

MILDRED WILD
Super Movie Fan
COMBS TO CAL POLY Pak »

Don't miss this
Funny Ladyl
SOYA WANNA BE A

WOW
COUNSELOR
MEET AT U.U. PLAZA
SUN PEB.t^OOPM

Textbook Raffio
win S1S0 In books or $100 In oaob. Starts
TiHita Fab e In ttia UU PLAZA
WIN 125 Daalgn a logo for ttw OlETEflCS
CLUB. OoadHnaFobai.
Por mora Info CaN Lynns 541-3700

ALHA PHI:
Family dinnars with you rippod laat
yaar...thla year thay'll
•hradll Gal raadyt
Tha brothara of LAMBDA CHI
ALPHA PHI $ ALPHA UP8ILON
Wa had a aroat Uma last Friday night
whan wa DRESSED TO KILL'
Alpha Phi, wall do bualnaaa with you
ariytlmatl
SIGMA CHI OMEGA

Congratulotlono to tha now marnbara of
Zata Tau Alphal Wa ara ao proud of youl
i Lova, Your Zata Slatara
Congratulalona to tha now
initlatoaofZTA.
Tha Brothara of Lambda Chi
HEY LAMBDA CHI

8
^

‘ INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE WEEK*
Fob. 4.11am A Fab. 5r12|MKLatin Amartcan Poatry raading by Mary
Kay Harrington $ Or. LIttIo
MumCuHural Cantor, UU 2170
Intsmatlonal Languaga Sasslon*
How do you say 1 lova you' to your
Chlnaaa lovar? Find out at tha
Multicultural Cantor, UU2170-thla Friday
at12NOONI

LOST HP41CV In UU on Mon 27. Can
ManUfy. Raward
Jim 5440407
L O S T : P R E S C R IP TIO N V A U R N E T
SUNGLASSES. BLACK FRAMERIROWN
CASE. REWARD CALL 0003282
LOST: TIS80T WATCH DURING PALL
FINAL84)EC-NEAR UU OR MUSIC BLOG.
PLEASE
can If found $41-013$
LOST: GREY SWEATER AND SCARF IN
MATH BLOG OR COMP SCI. PLEASE
CALL EDDY S4»«362.

Do you hava any outdoor gaar you
would nfcatogatoaahforfwa
wHI aaM It tor you at our
auction. Bring your Rama to tha
Esoapa Routs In UU bafora Pab 5

Incorna Tax Rstuma- Short Form $15,
Long Form $40 $ up. 772-5077

"A " Papera coma from Linda Stack.
Profaaalonal Typing Sarvlca 541-3SB3.
COMPUT-rr 5440420. High quaHty
Word Procaaalng, tarm papara, and
profaaalonat rsiumaa arlth top
quality laaor printing. Wa know
how to make you look good In prInL

LOVE GAMMA PHI K T A

Don’t ba laft out In tha ooM this wtntsr.
CaN Susta for typing. 5207006.

8AEO R8K
Sdllwanttoaki?
Two spots avaH. Call 541-0043

EDITING. TYPING: 8r. profacta, papara.
VIckL Tlgsr Straam Prsas. 541-OSSO.

TDN U TO IHN I
KEEP CRANKING. BM3 MtOTHER
»W A T C H IN G YOU.

Fast Good. Inaxpanalvo. Campus pAi.
772021 lOOavaa.

To Iha soxy guya of Storna CM and Alpha
UpaNon.
Wowl Around tha World In oniy 1 night?
You «uia do work fasti I
Thanka for tha mHllon doHar night
Lovayour ‘A-PHI girla'

IN SEARCH OP EXCELLENCE: Tha
ComplaM Sacralarlal Sarvlca. Quality
word procaaalng, lyptrig. 1118 Psach (at
Santo Rosa) 54321S3
L E n ER QUALfTY WORD PROCESSING
Computar Educ. Sarvloss 5350040
R $ R WOROPROCE88ING AND TYPINQ
(RONAk M-Sat SamOpm; 544-2801
RESUIMS COMPOBSOIEOfTSO
TERM PAPERS TYPED
THE WORD ENGINEER
$250700
SAVE MONEYI PROFESSIONAL WORD
PROCESSOR W ILL TYPE Your Sr.
PapatfThaola FasYChaap Rsvialona
Computor Education Sarvloaa 8200040

“BEDROCK”

ONLYz-Oaklay SungMssas

TH IS IS TH E
O N E T O SEE!

LETS DO THE TIME WARP AGAIN 111

Adopt a Qmdparont

RtQHT POLK8I SAIUNQ TO
SPRING M E A N IS WHERE
MTft
SAIUNO CLUB
MTQ w e d PEB 8 s o E-4S 7:30PM Yafwol

CHECK OUT TH E HO TTEST BAND
INB.L.O.
AT TH E DARKROOM.
FEBRUARY 1 2 », 10:30 PM.

Alpha CM now initlaloa:
Congratulations and boat wlahat
Tha brothara ol Lambda Chi

Senator Sarvloao offsra you tha ohanos to
maka aomsona h ^ p y .
OrtsniatiM Masting
’■“•«Jay, Pab 10 4:304SOpm In Vlats
QrandaRaataurani
Wa ara also looking for a Banlor Sarvicas
coxiiracior for spring,
lor mors Info call 5«>M470

MENSENADAll

HERE!!

REFRIGERATORS. MICROWAVES
POR RENT— STUDENT RATES— 5434730

Wo naad an aaalalant Outraach Pro)act
Coordinator to halp with Spaclal
Olympics and olhar programs for
tha dovalopmanially diaablad.
Slop by UU 217 or CaN
548247$
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES

MEAL TICKET PAYMENTS aro duo Pab.
14. For your conyanlanoa. two drop
boxss hava boon plaoad on tha UU 2nd
door. Ona looalod naxi to tha Snak Slop
•nd ona naar tha UU Caahlar. Maka
chaekt payabio to Cal Poly Foundation
•nd writs your SS* on your chock.
Envalopoo ara provMad

BEDROCK

AMERICAN WEREWOLF IN LONDON
Midnight movía at tha Pramont
Pob7$S
Mast DA tha Rook-n4toll OJ
‘ OoorPrtzao
•How do you dosi with griaf?*
PhylNa Davlaa praaar^ :
w m through grlsT. Pab. ^
Jlirtv Bring $ t e k . func^
’ ^pm
diocuaalon

SENIOR PROJCCTSRE8UME8
ACCURATE. C A U JOAN S28-1151
TH E SCIBSC SHOP 451-0488. Word prooaaalng, typhig. Campus daOvary.
TYP IN G — WORD

AUTO INSURANCE-STUDENT RATES
Call 541-3370 for your quota

MOPED 1080 graat oond. 28 ml on naw
angina Bast offar 5442617
800 ILNTERCEPTOR 05 GKE OP THE
YEAR X-CONOITION CA LL TO D A Y
AFTER 5 DAVID 4S00700 2360 OSO

G O T O ISRAEL!
POR T H E SUMMER OR POR A
QUARTER. FIND O UT ^THE DETAILS
FROM TH E REPRESENTATIVES. CAL
POLY CREDIT IS AVAILABLE
6PM WED NIGI(T IN UU 216

CR U»ESH IP 8 HIRINQI $15230.000 Car..iliaan. HawaU. World! CaU lor QuWa.
Caasatta, Nawsaarvical (010)044-444«.
—

----- -------—

.V J - -

-

11

-----

Honda 780. only iTKmIlaal
^«'rlng, Karkar, 2 hahnats $ accaat.
f ^ N S PERPECTI $600.541-6132

A 1080 TOYOTA PICK-UP; Exoaltfm condttlon, 48.000 ml., naw Intarior, ahall w/
carpal kit, AM-PM casaalta siarao. Must
•aa. Maka offer S4S-447B.

EARN $ WHILE staapfstudy. Pamala to
watch 0 yr. old from SAM TO 0:15 AM
POR INTERVIEW CALL 5442017 •

H O T NOVA

FOUNDATION FOOD SERVICES NOW
HIRING DISHROOM WORKERS. FLEXI
BLE HOURS. $3.70 TO START WITH PAY
R A »E 8 . SEE RANDY M-P 7:3O4C0 or
Call 5451175 X-0

" 7 r CHEVY NOVA REBLT 327 AT 6,000.
FACTORY NEW 360 TURBO TRANS.
ENKI CENTERLINE RIMS.
$2600. CALL AFTER 0pm. 9435068 ASK
POR JIM.

MATURE MALE STUDENT (CHILD 5
PAM. DEV MJR OR SIMILAR) NON
SMOKING, NON DRINKER WILLING TO
SPEND TIME WITH TALENTED SHY BOY.
$6AtR545«7S3

R.A. Recruitment 86
IP YOU'RE INTERESTED IN BECOMMINQ
A RESIDENT ADVWOR IN ONE OP CAL
P O L Y » RESIDENCE HALLS, JOIN US AT
ONE OP THE FOLLOWING INFORMA
TION SESSIONS:

O P EL‘72 MANTA
Rune Good, Looks Good, Clean
$460 or Baal Offar
54432S2 DAYS or 8445422 EVES.
STRONG RUNNING FORD
WA(K>N $290541-1440

STATION

1000 Chavy Nova Graat Shape Tan 2 Door
Classic $1560 FIRM 541-4613
4X4 CHEV LUV 79 NEW MUD TIRES
AIR CHROME RIMS GREAT COND. CALL
DANA 5456524

P IS I
7pm Trinity HaH
$i>m Fremont HaH
PUS
•
7pm Sterra Madia Hall
9|Mn Muir HaH
PUS
7pm Sequoia HaH
0l>m Yoaantita HaM
PU10
7pm Muir HaH
0 ^ Santa Lucia Hall
PU11
7pm Fremont HaH
9pm Sterra Madia HaH

Pam. roommato naadad to share room In
Laguna Lake condoJtas fr^la, yard,
washarfdiyar, mlcrowava.
$206/mo.1M
uttllllaa.CaH 541-1754.
Pam. rDOfiHTiato naadad to ahara apt ona
bedroom nice condition only 2 min walk
to Poly tal 541-3335
Fml Roommato naadad A8API OWN
ROOM $21(Vmo. HOUSE W/mIcio., wshr.
dryer, and dlahwashar.541-17S5
PUN ROOMMATE W ANTED-PEM ALE
NEW CONDO $210 W fwasharfdryf 5413006

PU18
TpmTanayaHaH
9pm Trinity HaH
IF VOU1.0 UK E MORE INFORMATION.
JUST CALL TH E RESIDENT STUDENT
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE AT 6453397

v l^ R IN A R Y H08P. ^
KEWn EL wid
lanitorlal poa. opan. 4656677

M/F ROOMMATE WANTED OWN ROOM
AVAH.. NOW 620GMO 54561$$
OWN ROOM IN APT CLOSE T O POLY
$225540 1G UTL CO N TA CT DARREN
5443525
Own room In houaa half mila from Poly
S280hno6laat AH utimiaa paidl
5455074

APPLE SCRIBE PRINTER $180.00
CALL STEVE 541-1180.
APPLE MACINTOSH S12K COMPUTER,
axtamal diak drhra, soma softwars. $1460
5446167_______________N _____________
CHEAP PINE FURNITURE Sturdy daaka,
bookoaaoa, ooffaa lablaa, 841-1366
QUITAR— HOLLOWBOOY ELECTRIC
$12S6443$8S
LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST
PREPARATION KIT 180 PQ8 $ 9
CASSFTTE TAPES PAID $180 SELL POR
$100 OBO. CALL BONNIE 541-2116

Own room In Loa Oaoa oozy cottaoa
SITSmro and utIHtlas 8257002.
FEMALE NON-SMOKER PREFERRED
PETSOKIM
OWN ROOM IN MORRO BAY HOUSE
$200fmo and uUHtlaa 7726801
PRIVATE ROOM AVAH>BLEI 11
$200 par mo. CaH Mark at
5446043 AvaH Pab 3
ROOMMATE W A N T E D -O w n roomWoodalda Apts. CaH now 5436604
ROOMMATE NEEDED BACKDOOR TO
CAMPUS 8TARTINQ MARCH 1st 18300
SHARED PLUS 1/3 U T3 ITY FULLY FUR
NISHED. CALL DAVE. 5450480

8 K » -D Y N A 8 T A R 8TARQLAS8 186'S
W/TYROLLA 360 BINDINGS GOOD
CONO. $1006445431 ASK FOR TOM
TEMPEST ARCADE VIDEO GAME
WORKS PERFECT. S400 S41-6132

ROOM POR RENT S22S AVAHARLE 3/1/
SSCALL8416S71______________________

VWMBUQ

Tropicana contract for sala
7Tnaaia/»k aingle'iMit, «amala orWy. ' ' * '
BMt offer CaH 5456437

P R O C E S S IN G -10

WOROPROOESBMQ papara, ssntor pro)aeta,» n i i . chaap l B<90033

..........

«TfU O O H T, CLEAN. RUNS WELL
S1800IOBO 779-181$ svaa.

12
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Soviet wom an denied ship return
SAN DIEOO (AP) — A
political snag developed Tuesday
that prevented a Soviet woman
from returning to her ship
following surgery at a San Diego
hospital.
S v e tla n a
P ro k u d in a
was
airlifted from the Soviet trawler
Onevnyy 196 miles off the coast
of San Diego on Monday and
brought to Scripps Memorial
Hospital. She had complained for
several days of severe stomach
pains.
,
Surgery was performed Mon
day evening, after it was deter
mined that Prokudina had suf
fered a« miscarriage. Dr7~ Oary
Vandenberg »operated to remove
the fetus from the woman’s
uterus, Yohesaid.
“ She’s fine. She’s dressed and
she wants to get back to her
sh ip ,’’ Scripps spokeswoman

Diane Yohe said Tuesday.
But the Coast Guard, which
brought the woman to San
Diego, cannot return her to the
ship because of U.S. regulations.
The transport from the ship to
the shore was allowed because it
was a medical emergency.
The ship is not allowed to dock
in San Diego because the port is
home to much of the U.S.
Western Fleet and is closed to
Soviet vessels.
The Gnevnyy is scheduled to
dock early next month in Van
couver, B.C.
Yohe said the hospital has been
unable to contact the Soviet
Consulate in San Francisco to
find out how the woman can get
back to the ship.
Prokudina speaks no English,
but Bob Chernon, the hospital’s
assistant personnel m anager.

speaks Russian and acted as an
interpreter, Yohe said.
According to Yohe, Prokudina
to ld d o c to rs she is from
Vladisvostok. is married and has
a 3-year-old son. She is a food
worker on the Gnevnyy, a fishing
and processing ship.
Yohe said the trawler had an
international insurance policy
that paid for the woman’s medi
cal care in San Diego.
“ She’s just sitting here. She’s
very distraught. She just wants
to get back on her ship,’’ Yohe
said.
Prokudina became an over
night celebrity in San Diego and
received some flowers and stuff
ed animals from people who read
about her in local newspapers.
“ She was real surprised that
she was in the newspaper,” Yohe
said. “ She thought it was kind of
funny.’’

Friday, February 14
CLASSIHED

£oife Eines
A Special Place
in Mustang Daily Classifieds
for Your Special Valentine's Greeting

sta n fo r d
From page 1
a
bachev’s trip to the United
S u tet for a summit meeting
with
President
Reagan.
However, White House officials
now say no firm date has been
set for the summit.
The invitation was accom
panied by a cover letter from
Stanford President Donald Ken
nedy. However, Stanford officials
issued a news release on Tuesday
to make clear that the letter was
not an official invitation to be
commencement speaker in d that
no speaker for the event has.been
chosen.
In San FraneiKO, Soviet Vice
Consul Gennady German said
only that “ this invitation will be
considered.’’
Meanwhile, Bill Cosby “ is be
ing actively pursued’’ as a possi
ble speaker at the commence
ment exercises, said Steve Smith,,
one of the student presidents.
“ Cosby’s som eone who is
reflective of feelings many of the
class members have,’’ Smith
*said.
Cosby finished second in an in
formal poll student presidents
conducted last fall.

Some studenu aren’t too aazy
about the idea of the Soviet
leader
as
commencement
speaker. Seven seniors said in a
letter published Monday in the
Stanford Daily that they “ can’t
think of anything more boring.’’
“ First of all," they wrote,
“ Gorbachev can’t speak English
... Do seniors really want t o ,
spend their graduating exercise
listening to a speech read by a
Soviet translater?’’

LATIN
From page 1
be a luncheon between the se
cond and third sessions. Lun
cheon tickets are $10, and p n F '
deeds will go t o w a r d the
establishm ent
o f an
internatitonal house within the small
group housing project at Cal Po
ly. Admission to the symposium
is free.
The event is organized by ASl,
the Latin American Students
Association and the Multi
cultural Center, with support
from some other Cal Poly clubs.

‘^COOKIES
home of the chocolate chunk cookie'
^chocolate chunk
*milk chocolate chunk
*white chocolate chunk
*knock ]Tour sox ofTbrownies

Spedai
Symbols
Only
$1.50 EXTRA
w ith y o u r m in im u m 2-line
ad a t o u r rtg id a r rates

*Twin Hearts

Hearts éc Rower

*chunky peanut buner chocolate
chunk
*nulk chocolate w/ almonds
*mocha madness
*oatmeal raisin

778 Higuera St.
in the Network Mall
‘Cupid

541-BAKE

'Plain Heart

Spedal
"Cupid Frame"
with up to 8 lines
in ^Idfacc
ONLY $18

‘WOODSTOCK'S
-PIZZA
Imported Bottled Beer
Night

$1forall
Ads Must Be Placed in Personl
(And paid by check in advance)

Imported Bottles
w «dn«sckiy nights only

DEADLINE: Tuesday, Feb. 11
4 p.m.
. V,

Mustang Daily

G raphic A rts Bldg.
Room 226

wgdgllvgr

541-4420
1015 Court St. SLO
(Qoroaa flw at. frem Otoe St Subal

